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Urinary tract infection is a common problem, but if it is not treated 
properly it can be dangerous. Along with your medication, your own 
contribution is equally important. We recommend you to follow few 
steps for your fast and easy recovery.

You should consume plenty of water so that organism causing 
urinary tract infection is thrown out of your body.

As fast flowing river never gets dirty, similarly urinary tract 
infection can be eradicated early if you take adequate water to wash it 
away from the body. Juices of fruits like orange, lemon etc are also 
useful. But if you take water in excess of 4-5 litters, the antibiotic 
concentration in your urine decreases & therefore its effectiveness to kill 
micro-organism decreases. Therefore you should cosume 3-4 liters of 
liquids only.

Take antibiotics at regular interval so that their optimal 
concentration is maintained in the blood and your infection is 
eradicated at the earliest. If because of your time limitations you are 
unable to consume antibiotics 2-3 times a day, talk to your doctor. He 
can prescribe you medicine that can be taken once a day. Without your 
doctors consent do not change the dose or timing of your antibiotics. 

Most antibiotics are beneficial if taken empty stomach (unless your 
doctor has not informed you regarding its timing). Food containing 
more fat, milk products if consumed in excess can decrease absorption 
of antibiotics through the bowel and thus their effect decreases. 

It is better to know the side effects of the medicines from your 
doctor. Few side effects are mild and do not harm your body. Excessive 
concern regarding side effects can create fear in your mind and thus 
decrease your belief in an effective medicine as well as in your doctor.

A particular antibiotic is effective against a particular organism at 
a particular concentration. Do not change the duration or timings of 
your medicine based on suggestion from your well wishers.

If you have received treatment from any other doctor, show your 
present doctor all prescriptions and investigations that have been done. 
You must not inform him later that you have already taken these 
medicine from previous doctor.

Some drugs interact with another drugs that you are consuming 
and thus decrease the effect of your antibiotic on organism in the blood. 
If you are taking medicine for diabetics, migraine and heat disease 
bring these to the notice of your doctor.

Do not think that you know such things about medicines which 
your doctor does not know. Self started medicine are usually 
inadequate and bring about wrong results. 

If you do not have a pleasant experience regarding a particular 
medicine, it is better that you remove all your doubts before you start 
the medicine. A wrong belief is more dangerous than an illness itself.
If you have acquired knowledge regarding the medicine through 
internet or from friends, discuss it with your doctor.

Do you suffer from infection urinary tract?
Some important fact regarding your problem.

Consume plenty of liquids.

Take medicine at regular interval & scheduled time.

How to take medicines- Ask your doctor ?

Do not change the duration of treatment yourself.

Inform your doctor about all the medicine is that you are currently taking.

Do not start antibiotic by yourself.

Clear your doubts before you start your treatment.

Before your doctor prescribes you a medicine, show him/her all your previous prescriptions.  

Enquire regarding the side effects of medicine. 


